Undertaking By student

(Six Months/One Semester Industrial Training During 8\textsuperscript{th} semester)

I____________________________ Roll.No._________________ student of B.E./MCA
____________________________ (branch/Semester) hereby undertake that:

\begin{enumerate}
\item I will undergo Six months/One semester industrial training at____________________________________________________________ in the field of________________________________________starting from____________
\item I will undergo training as per Panjab University rules/Syllabi and the regulations for Bachelor of Engineering for session 2018-19.
\item I am not paying any money for the training in the above said industry/organization.
\item I will complete training within stipulated time as per the university academic calendar 2018-19
\item I will submit the following training documents within the stipulated time.
\begin{enumerate}
\item Training Confirmation letter (Before 15\textsuperscript{th} of December 2018)
\item Undertaking (Annexure-2) to undergo training as per PU academic calendar/rules (Before 15\textsuperscript{th} of December 2018)
\item Training Joining Details/letter (Annexure-3) (Before 15\textsuperscript{th} January 2019)
\item Mid Term Training Report (As per guidelines in annexure-5) along with Mid Term evaluation Performa (Annexure-4) sealed by industry (Before 15\textsuperscript{th} March 2019)
\item Final Training Report (As per guidelines in annexure-7) along with Final training evaluation Performa (Annexure-6) sealed by industry (On or before Training Viva Voce Examination)
\item Daily Diary prepared during training period (On or before Training Viva Voce Examination)
\item Training completion certificate of the required duration (At the time of Training Viva Voce Examination)
\end{enumerate}
\end{enumerate}
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Date: Signature of Student